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THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF NEW ZEALANDJ- VOLUME I,ll.
~

Obviously the first item I must mention in this Bulletin is this
ney{ volume f:rom Neii! Zealand. Although quite a number of our members
have now received their copies - and iocidentally they all seem to speak
most highly of it - there are sti11'a number of members still waiting.
My last infoxmation from New Zealand was that about 500 books had been
de Gpatched and a fe'l,7 more ar e go ing out daily. As the whole edition only
amounts to 1050 (and most of -them are sold) .it seems reasonable to
suppose that the posting of copies has not,1' been completed, 01' wi~l be
within the next fow days. Consequently, those members still awaiting
their COpi0S may rest assured that·within a week or two they wilt arrive.
This third Volume published by the Royal Philatelic Society of
New Zoaland is undoubtedly a masterpiece~ Those who were lucky enough
to ~occive thoir copies early in the distribution,voice the opin~on that
j.t ~s the best of the th.ree - and, probably, the best and the most
comprohensive ~ork ever publishod on ths postal history on ~l Kroup. At
first .it gas intended to confine this story of New Zealand postal
markings to Some 500 pag0S; eventually, as the work proceeded, it was
:found nucessa.ry to fill some 722. pages and notbing has been 8p:)J;Qd in
respoct of illustrations~
.
(Continued Overleaf
OUR NEXT MEETING - 25th

July!19~6.

ThoSG ~ho can convoniently reach our usual venuo,the Kingsloy
Hotal W.l., uill bo glad to have details of the IDeeting to bo held on
Wodnosd~y, July 25th next (6.p.m. for 6.30.p.m.)
We have be on promised a
aiisplay and talk by M:r.A.L~Michael to fill a part of the.progrnmme, nnd
"hGre is-.. SUIlO to be soma time available for sbor t discussions on membG,t's
individual problems, viGuing items of intorest, ate" Will everyone
- attending Gndoavour to bring some material along to fill p08siblo gaps.
On previous occasions we have filled n. complotc Gvoning on such lines,
·~d it ~~? al~nys proved most entertaining. You sbould hove hud this date
~n youx d~~y~so ploasG do attond.
.

Every onc of our mombero h~d tho opportunity of placinG a
pro""'Publico.tion order ::tt tho price ofZ,. 15. -. 'I'he· """Ubli~'h_rG own
price IO):! the fc\l copict: ~0!Jl.;'.ining after publication date is £4. 4. -. ~
Thc~o oust be many of our members (who did not order on the original
subscription) who will eventually wish to have this Volune and It
secns Dore thun likely that they may have to pay at least double the
original price. It should be romembored that Volur~ 1, publishAd
before the WOJ:! at about 50/-, is now commnding in socondhund cqnditi
upwards of £20. Tho interest tu postal history and postal EUrkings is .
developing rapidly. Incidentally, there are sure to be some copies of
Voluae III on viow at tho July meeting.

JUS.

SEPTEMBER MEETING.

our Septembor meeting will be the third (and last) of the
m.id-weak ovening dates this year and will be held as preViously
announced at 6.30.p.m. Wednesday 26th Soptember. A part of the progratuno
will be an a.uction IWovidicg, of cow:se, sufficiont ooterial is ;avuilubl,e.
As sovernl nembors havo nsked for this auction it scoms probable that
thoro will bo sufficiont Lots coming in to make n good sale possiblo.
"
So that these cnn bo listod .and circulated to non-attending meaters for .
the purposo of postal bids, those with matorial to dispose ef arc asked
to send this in, oithor to the Hon. Secretary OJ: the Hon. Treo.surer (who - ,
i t is hoped will bo the auctionoer) by the 11th, September. OUr previous.
[~uction8 have n11 boon good: ploaso mako this one bottc1' still.
NEW ZEALAND - AND WHAT ErsE?

Several of our overseas me~be1's have o.lready received,
-'
cOfJ.plotod o.nd l'otuJ:ned forus giving up-to-date details of thei1'
philutelic interests. Blonk forms are enclosed with this Bulletin,
nnd ell menbors ure asked to CO;lete and return at once. It will bo
noticed thut udditional inforoll ~on Is now be~ng soughb - ?hilatelic
Interests outside the New Zealand group.
This is the outcome of
suggestions from several sources, and as mostof our members do have
another interest it seems worth while .reco1'ding these. It 1s proposed •
to issue this Revised Register with our next Bulletin so please help me .
to make it eomplete by giving the form speedy attention.
As a sample of how the complete Register will appear,' details
in connection with those overseas members who have already responded,
are set out in this Bulletin.

•

I am quite sure that if any of our members collect ships on
.;
stamps Mr. R.A. MncDonald of Rotorua will welcome correspondence on
this subject as well as the New Zealand issues. B.H.Webb of Tawa Flat
and G.B.Tnlbot of Southern Rhodesia are sure to be open for discussion ~
or exchange in connection with Czechoslovakia and Australian States
respectively. I mention these three merely to demonstrate the generatt .
idea behind the additional details. (My own "Other Intercllt" is
. '
pretty Flowers on Stamps - but that is merely by-the-way).
(Secretary's notes continued on page 7)
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The Editor Looks Back.
• ••

.

"THE't, BEGINNING OF THE HEALTH ISSUE
7'IIP'

AicLIL.1ll

:IIIb~

P

In the autumn we will be seeing, for the twenty eighth '
successive yeaJ:. a new Health stamp issue. At the time of writ:J..ng

. I have only brief' advance news of the proposed design - it is by
&C.Mitchell and depicts two ch11dL'en gathering apples. Again Vie are
-..e"'o have tb.nea values. I can only hope tbatthe finished 4esign will

show. a great improvement on that selec~Gd as the basis fo~ the three
1955 values. To my mind these ware ·the nearest appxoacb to mi.p.atu:ce
beer bottle labels that have YGt come out of New Zealand. ,. .

In our last Bulletin Mr.Ndel Tuxner provided quite an
interesting contribution mainly on the subject of Health Stamps and
it is this that has prompted me to look through some of the pr~ss
comments denli~ with the origin of this tucnty eight year old series.
I feci I must gJ.ve tho prize of Hone large biscuit" to Gib'bOnB.St~
Monthll for, some of their .early c..omments. -iili.th $a.la.s-Slii'ce: 194~
going well over the ten million mark each year, they must be' a
" popular issue, and it is my view that this annual UGvent tt ha.s done
much to increase the numbor of collectors of New Zoaland material
over the last thirty yoars; whether their speciality is the olassic
Cho.lon or the modern George 's O.l' Elizabeth's, all seem to have some
~

i

leaning towo.,rds New Zealand Haalth stamps.
nChr.:i.~t:m.as

Senl s~'

-

'Howevor to turn to G.8.M. (February 19;0) the first mention
of what was to become n philn.tclic Ubest sellor" ran thus:11 • • • •

tho New Zealand authorities decided last Christmas to issue a

Chr1stmns Seal, sold at 2d. l of which a penny was devoted to the
compaign against tuberculos~s, the label being available as a penny
posto.go stamp. Although fully believin~ in OhJ:istmastido ch8.I'ity.we

~egret

to see n rnombcr of the

Austrulns~an

group reviving a oustom

which we hoped had died out with the unwieldy Victorian
19001'.

emia~ions

.

of

My old friend, the late Stanley Phillips, who Wo.s Editor of
tho G.S.M. for many years, Seemed u little calmer when making his

next refer once (Mnxch 1930)

l-

.

"The Charity stamp forecast la.st month has now Q.,rrived.

It is printed

on cowun pnp0x in sheets of 80 (10 x 8) and tho first stamp at

top left corner shows a constant variety, the centro line of
on tho veil at loft being incomplete".
.

th~

shad~ng

.

I cannot find any furtherrefGrence to Mr.Phillips'
ItObXistmus Seals U in G.S.M.until January ~931twhOn the following
, noto appeared: .
.'
4a~.J.Broadley gives us to understand that a Christmas Charity stamp
. will now be 8J). annual featUJ::o in Now Zea.land. He state a that the
dosign is to be engraved. and is to be Do permanent one • This, we
suppose. means that only tho date will bo altered each year; not at
nll the happy decision on tho part of the authorities".

-;-

Tho G.S.M.returned to the subject in November 1931 and I
think this is where the Editor fell down rather badly. However, .
•
first of all this is an extract of the news item as it appoarodl~'
". •• another Charity stamp v;ill be issued this year in spite of
the fact that last year's was a financial failure, the gross receipts
from its sale being only £1730.
Its lack of success is attributed • •
by tho Post Office to the general depression and, to a lesser extent,
to the design being r-ractically tho same as for the 1929 label.
This lo.tter defect is being remedied and a new engraving has beon
ordGred from England. From tho figure of the receipts given above,
it would seem that less than 52,000 of the 1930 issuo were sold - not
at all a large number".
J

I cannot think whore G.B.M.can have obtained the
information that the 1930 Health ~ssue sold only to tho extent of
52,000. As most of us know the sales of the second Health issuo did
drop to something below a half of that of the first Health stamp,
nevcrthelesstho'actualfiguro was 215,500 in otherwords Over four
times tho numbor quoted by Gibbons.
(?lease turn to note at the end of this article)
Although I have searched very co.rofully through the G.S. M.
up to 1934 I can find no further ref~eronce to these issueS which 1s
rather surprising as appo.rent1y it Vias th.c Editor's policy at that
'~imiJ ·to diJcry the issue.
Ho could Eft least have made a good point on
the 10.ck of popularity in connection with the lower vo.luo of the
"smiling Boys" I in this case the sa10 s were under 75,000. Apparently
the late Mr.7hillips realized that this Health issue had come to
stay us an annual event, that thore ~ould bo nnother line to sell to
colloctors, and consequently ho accorded them - ond h~s done eyer
since - cata106uc status. And n~f, over 25 years later, I should
imagine that G~bbons must bo re.sponsible for the distribution,
ennu~lly, of quite a good sh~re of the 10 or 11 million of whnt at
ono timo they described as "Christmas Sonls".

..

r

A Series brY R.J.G.Oollina.
I do hope I shull no't be misunderstood from thD foregoing
COI1r::K'nts. Tho ec.r1y issues of G.B.M. from October 1927 onwards do
mo.lw l:J.Ost interesting and instructive reading. For example commencing
in Moxch 1928 R.J.G.Cellins ran n series for seven menths entitled
"The Luter Issues of Now Zealand". Obviously most of what Mr.Collins
vlrote at that time now appears i~ Volume 1 of the Handbook.
Nevertheless, there are still several small itoms of interest which
he recerded in 1928 which I cannot find mentioned in Volume 1 of tho
-,
Handbook. For example, I did notice sever0.1 references - and
.theeries - on the old "two perf problem" of the lo.tor Edward's end
the early Gcorge V's.Mr.Co11ins certainly said more about this in
1928 tho.n he did ten years later in Volume 1 of the Ho.ndbook,iVhen
•
. ,'.
I ho.vc digested his earlier remo.rks a littlo more, I may be C\ble to
cross-check again and thon produce somo notes for thoso membors vnlo
arc interested in those issues.

.'
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Anothor int0xesting G.S ••• item, in July 1928, was an
Ur'l;iclc by Stn.nle:y Phillips - ""m'D.uings Md Essnys fo!' the
GvoX'!?'iun Issuos of No';? ZCCl.lnnd fl • This YlD.S illustrn.tod by Do
double-sided plato showing the originn.l sketoh and pencil notes
by the ~~tist, Linloy Richnrdson R.B.A. This skctch;nt that time,
togctho:r 'with some original ·di.o pr.oofs, was o.ppurontly in the
colloctionof Capt. RupGrt Clut·?e.rb~ck•. It Vlould bo intcrosting
to know' ',;-rhoJ:o thoso roposo t()·-G.ily.
Here are aXle or two further items from G.S,.!41:December 1928.

..

,

"Apropos the necessity for the issue of sepat'ate sets Of
stamps for the various islands. Mr.P.D.Coles kindly shows us an
envelope from. the Postmaster at; Rarotonga, franked with the 2~,'
stamps of Ai tutaki and Penhryn Island, no Rarotongan s·t;amp being
used.. As our correspondent says : 'The postal use of these
stamps seems to . be subo,t'dinate-j;o. the needs. of the collector In.

MaJ! 1929.

" .

.

~.

•

~'Miss M.H.Aitken kindly sends for Olll' inspection a cover
bearing the special cac~et used by Commander By~d on his recent
South -Pole Flight. This cachet gives a ~a.phic polar scene,with
a ca~~ to the left, a boat in the background with an areoplane
circling above and a dog~t~am sleigh to the right. Besides this there
isa map of the South Polar regions surrounded by the words,
,tBy:r:d Antarctic Expedition t within a double lined circle. The cover
is fra4ked with ordinary New Zealand stamps. The cachet was applied
at the flyers' base, and the mail was then carried to Dunedi~ by the
Ship of the Expedition, the 'Eleanor BallY5't where the stamps were
cancelled with the ordinary Dunedin advertising postmar.kH •

October 1932.

"Mr.C.W.Tonkinson sends us some New Zealand stamps
bearing the postmark of 'the most southerly post offioe in the world,'
Half Moon Bay. Unfortunately our correspondent doeS not state
Gxactly where this placG is - it. o.bviously cannot be a part of New
--- Zealand proper' a.s there ate a' numbel' o"f··places in-Soutu"America .
whe:re post offices oxisr t . which have a' lower 'latitude'!

in Argentina and Chile that are fu,:,ther south even than these.

"An interesting item of news from our correspondent's
lett()r which is worth repeating concerns a strange plant that is
a native of Stewart Island. This is the 'Puheretaiko.' It has
thick folt~like leaves with silvQr undersides forming an excellent
~lr1ting surfu?O and Mr. Howard states tha.t, until a few years ago
~t vms a tour~st custom "bo send thoso stamped and addressed
tl:rough the post without any covering. Since the practice is lfoW
d~scontinued, we presume the New Zealand Post Office became tired of
sortin~ through mail-bugs stUffed with leavos and therefore
Jlrohib~tcd their usa."

..•

'.

'

•

Well, that is that! Personally I would like to acquire
a cover carrying that spocial Byrd cachot. Any offers?

GEE.

* • * * * * * * *
(Note on para. ~. p~e 4. Sinco selecting the extracts from G.S.M.,
as quoted, and [raf~ng my Ov7n remarks - "the ponny has just
dropped". In £1730 thoro ure 207.600 tuppencos - not 52,000.
'rhis gives us a figure neurer the ac'€ual sal0S eventually rocorded.
It soeIl's that mo.thamatics was not Mr.Phillip's strong point in
1931. Howovor, his orror nearly slipped by me whon I tried to
puzzle out his point 25 yoars later. - GBE.)

,

,"

A
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It is by a coincidence that, since the foregoing was completed,
Mr. Noel Turner should send in the following:"I take a !?reat interest in the Health Stamps of N')w Zealand,
but the designs dur~ng the past few years have been exceptionally
~oor; this view is held not only in this country but in New Zealand
~tself.
I feel that the members of our Society could help
considerably by making suggestions as to the themes to be incorporated
in the designs, and I am prepared toofte};' two prizes, one of £1. 1.0.:
and a second ot 1O/6d for what I oonsider to be the best groups of
"
three suggestiOns received from any member of the Society. The
."
suggestions should be written on a post-card, arranged in the order
favoured by the member and should be sent to me direct to my address
which is:- Gladstone House, High Road, Wood Green,London N.22.
"I will undertake to see to it that all good ideas are
forwarded to the proper authorities in New Zealand and in this way
it is quite possible that in the next few years we may have the
•
pleasure of knowing that a Health Stamp design was based on an idea • .
put forward by a member of the New Zealand Society of Great Britain;'
Noel Turner. . .
- 6 -
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note s continued.

WATERMARKS.
*"
11

,

T

Whenever I receive a letter from Nsw Zealand it is

t·,JliiIln

1nteresting~

it touches on a controversial subject, it is even more so. Hare

i~n extraotf:com· the last lette.r tob.an.d from Douglas Edsall (Of
J7aikato) He writes:.-

III cannot see the importunes of using watermarked papex for
. British Colonial stamps. particularly aB many countries such as ~ance,
.S.A. etc_, print their stamps on unwatermarked paper. If this
.. l'OcedUXBwas adopted with British Colonials I think it might m~~ the
obby even mOre popular. Aft0r all, does it matter hOW' the papeJ:: ~s fed
~~to the printing press; the stamp is precisely the-same, whether the
p~per is fed wrong end up or up-side-downl It does not seem to 'make
sGnsc· to say that a stamp printed on paper fed wrong way up, (1£ it
a wrong side 1) haS t in some caseS, 50 times the value of the same
. amp printed. on paper fed right way up, when the stamp 1 tself is "the samo
,I •'in
shade and per!.
.
.
A

~

t¥-

ilLittle importance is attached to Chalon Heads. with the New
;Zcaland watermark; whother 11nverted' or 'reversed'. and little or no
'premium' is asked for such a stamp. ·Yet a oommon 1Health' stampt valuod
at ;'d. vd,ll fetch up to 5/- if it has an Inv: Wmlu Who started this
'ramp'? Blame the dealers; everyone doesl But,
course, some ~gU0
~!a dOD-le!! must live 1 I I can't think why 1n
.

..iI

t

![

or

Douglas adds to his final caustic comment tho words "I wi;Ll now
tho brickbats l1 • I doubt if he noed worry, because I am s'tU'o no one
'Who knows him will take his remark about the lives of dea.lers se,riously.
~I don't.not only becauso so many dealers are very good friends of mine,
put largoly on account of the fact that I - and everyone else - should
realize that dea~ers only supply what is demanded b~ colleotors.:
Undoubtedly it is the latter who- chase "bREi' Inv6rteaWld reversed
.watermarks. Apart from all this Douglas Edsall does make a most inte:rest~uck

:Lng potnt.

_..

"

_......

..".

,~-

....

'.-".

...

'.

In reminding mamba!' s in our last Bulletin about the Oompetition
for the ~IStacey Hookel' CupHand the "Kiwi Shield", I wrote ..., 1116 . it
.asking too muoh to e:x:pe.ct at least 25 entries?U I am V6IJY pleased to
.;say that when Mr. Trevor Edwards arrived at the Kingsley Hotel. on May 30th
last to ju~e the entries, he was surrounded (on all the available frames
"and the table 'space) with 19 entries totalling almost 200 sheets;
..obviously he had no easy task. Eventually Mx. Edwards announced his
~}:l_isioll adjudging the entry of OUI' Edinbut'gh member.Mx.A.B.Jonnstone. to
bPin the first J?lace. This ent~y was entitled I1George VI De La Rue
.
. Varieties"; w1th~n the limit of 12 sheet"s he submitted a most interest~ng

'effort featuring paper, watermarks, flaws, retouches and re-entries. I
am sure all members will join me in congra-tulating Mr. Johnstone in

~

taking the UStacey Hooker Cuplt to Scotland for 12 .mon'ths; he will receive

•

- 7 -
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this
most

il:?-

November next to hold for one year. IncidentallY,it waBa
win for our Scottish mem')er, who had just completed his term·

t~mely

of office as president of the

.

•

~"".

Ed1nb~gh

Philatelic Society.

Adjudged second was Mr .Noel Turner· sentry - ·12 sheets at'

Stamps showing many interestingvarietiss. This, of course. is
Mr. ll'U.rnGx· s· speciality and . .vo a:ao congratulate him on takingove:r the
ttKiwi Shield" for one ye&!.
...
·~oalth

.
The pI'()sent holdG:t's of .the Cup and Shield are Mr.AIIA"Ha:cd ..
(ColchostGr), and Mr.RADIIWilliamson (Sidcup), respectively, and pe~hape
both will kindly note that I should like to l'eceive these TrOphi~s
from tham duringthG first ten days of Novembor so that the :rlamas of the
current winners can bo ongraved ready fo!' presontation at the A.G.¥

on Novomber 25th.

On behalf of the. Conunittoa I would also like to thank the oth.o:r
f:leventGsn .members who respondod to my appeal forthqir participation
:in th1scompo'tit10n and at tho same time I hope thoy will h..'lVG uanothel:'
goit next ye a.r • We have alrG8d,y suitu bly thanked Mr ~ Trevor Edwat'ds for.
undortakingtho judgingt realising that be had an extremely difficult

task.

..

.NEW* MEMBER.
11 ~

our lust

I am J{loClsed to record ono new member;. who came as a guest to
m~ot~ng.

All Issues

Goorge Kc",ol
20, BIGnheim Road,.
Bt. Jobn'.s Wood.

."

(Speciality
Earlios) .

London, N.V1.8.

NEi ZEALAND SHOW AT THE ROYAL
da1lbr:llls: 1 .

11

,lIE

np

PP"

T

IF

b __

Mombors of the Royal Philatolic Sooiety and guosts (among
included sevcral members of our Society) anjoyed a
comprehensive display and talk b3.. tl1o.RoyaltaJ?..t'osident, MajorK.M.

~hom ~0ro

Bauumont. ut the R.P.S. May lnOo.ting.
Be aumont· s paper may be of intor oat.

~h1sshori;

fjxtraot from Mo.jOlf

Aftcr rOfol'ring to an oarlior moot1:o.gwhon

privi.logo of showing

~o.rly

ha

.'

had had tho

issuos of Now Zealo.nd from the Royal

Oollection at Buckingham Palace t Major Boaumont said .:,~

display such us mino .(this afternoon) is in the naturao! a

descent from. thosublimo to the.
issuos of 1855 to 1872

ridiculouS~

as comparod' With the c10.s81o

.

"F.rom the latter dato to tho end of last century, the stamps of
New Zoaland, including the dGcorntiVG pictorials of 1898/99, are no~ of

e ...

great interest. Butthereaftor the Mount Cook Halfpennies, and ospocially
the Penny rl'(JnivGrsnls t U with some items of the Edward VII Series, and
-' 8 -

.~

..... _.. .......
~

.

--

.~

'[jhe Georgo V stc.rnps, provide mnimrial for intorosting study o\ving to
diffC1lrcnt printers, the mn.ny kinds of papsI' used, the variations in
po~forution and the manner in which the line-engraved stamps can be
, di:fferentiated.

e Zealand is

feature of the Tvventieth Century statIl! s of New
that. although the catalogue indicates that few of the
variotie~ merit high prices, it is sometimes difficult to fill gaps
with spacial items. They are seldom included in auction sales, and
~-yhen thoy do appGG.r, they seem to be snapped up at prices which usually
exceod my bids. Therefore, it would seem that there must be a numbor of
..
calloo"bors who are at least ns interested in thoSG stamps as lam and
who probably havo better collections than mine, some of whom may be
.. presont in this room. To these I offer my apologies :for showing; she ets
. i ;'which mo.y soom to thorn elemontary and ino.doquate to J:' epresent properly
HA Ctu'iOUB

the issues concorned.?t

_... ...

. .

.

. Major Boaumont had no noed for such apology as was madG. clear
by the responso ho r~coivod: Appropriately thovote of thanks was
proposed and secondod by two membors of our SociGty, T.G.Wayman and
H.G·ordon Kayo. respoctivoly. The President of the Royal put up D. very
fino show, and wo should certainly likG to seG it at the Kingsley
r"Uotel one day.

OVERSEAS MEMBERS
... •
As mcntionod on pago 2 of this Bulletin, here are up-ta-date
dutnils of some of our ovorseas members, eight residing in Now Zouland
and onG each in Australia (lnto of Cheltenham), Southorn Rhodesia und

·t.l1e U. S.A.
Th0 figurGS 1 t 2 und :; in the ?tInterests tt column ip.dicate
the following :~
1. Gancrnl interests in the New Zeala.ud GroupS.
2. Now Zoaland Speciality.
3. othex main intorests.

;

..

I am quito sura all tbos~ .fri.onds ovel:-SQQ.S would welcome'etc.~rom mombers in Great Britain; I tako this
opportuni ty of 'thanking thQW for their support of our Society;
co~~o8pondencGj

Name tmd Addt'e ss •
~-

.

.:' F.S.S.Bishop.

126 t Warrington St.,

-, at.

~\.l bans

." Christchul'ch, N. Z.
~e

. ;. J. J .Bishop,

, "69, Ro.nfurly Rd.. ,EpEiom,
Auckland S.E.3.,N.Z.

Interests.
(1 ) All Grou~s Not Dapcndencics
( 2 ) postal h~story~StD.tionnxy,
postmnrks,Air Covers.
(3) ~ntarctic and Arctic posts
PhilutclicTcrms Illustrntod.
(1) All Groups
(2) pro-f.. dhesivc and StnmplcHll3 Covers

(1800-1862) .

(3) British pacific Islands.
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E.Brodia,
P.O .. Box 1836,
~:..uckla.nd CI, No Z.
R.. J. G.Collins,
r· . 0 • Box 316 "
Ohristchurch,N .. Z"
:r>.jl]dso.ll,

No.2 R-D. Oh~UP09
\1aiko.to ,N. z.

R.h..Mo.cDonnld,
Box 202,

~ 3~
l)

2

Full F~ces.
"
poetal "History.
.
All oetrly engraved stamps"
";

(l~. First Side Face Onwards"

1935 Pictorials nod Coils

?3 Themrr~1cs
2 .

RotoruD.,N. Z.

(Ships on Stumps)

OQmpboll ?utcrson,
Epsom,
Lucklnnd S.E.3.,N.Z.

All Groups. Not

B.H.Nebb,

All Groups

.
Re-Entries All !sSUGs.1898
Pictorials
CZQchoslovnki~ pre 1950.

Mo-hOQ St.,
rrcn:ra Flu-I;, N. Z..

Miss . M.E.Hickling,
0/0 Defonce Registry,
Victoria Bnrxacks,
~le 1bour'uo ,l~ust:t' 0.1 in ..
G. 13. 'rr.tlbot,

Depondenc~es.

Greok "Large "Hands".

34,

0/0 R.F.Wilkina
P.O.Box 70,

. ."

& Co.,

All Groups.
SGO Posts and R.. T.. P.O's.

"(1)

(2)

..

K.E.VII - K.G"V. - Id.Univ. & Dam:
To -Date
1935-42 Pictori~ls.

GnvoomufSouthorn Rhodesia.

(3) Australian Stntas. e

MtUGvoll.H.Boyco,

(1) All Goups.
(2) Booklet Pono s.
(3) Usod British Colonies.

l:L~, Hon.ry La.ne, Wn11ingford,
ponnsylvani~,U.S.A.

~

\j;;icu",

.

-

IN CONCLUSION.

..

In ending thoso notes may I repent myself with the following

roquo sts: .
1. ~ good attondance at 6.30.p.m" July 25th and lots of itoms to talk about
a. plonty of Auction Lots by Septsmbor 11th (for S0ptombel" 26th moet1ng) .;;
3. Our Po.clcct SaCIGtn.ry is still Il crying ou.t" for mora books.
.'
4. PlaflsQ complote and return the onclosed form at once. (if you cnn send
wi'bh it somothing for publication in "The Kiwi" 115 wilt bo more thnn
~"

wolcomo.

e

~.

Morgurete Erskino(1~s5
Hon"Socretury.

"

